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From the Pastor’s Pen
I have always preferred warmer weather. Winters in the foothills of North
Carolina can get cold, but snow is a rare sight. Moving to Pennsylvania has forced
me to deal with snow on a whole new level! Winter is fun, but I am so glad the
warmer months are upon us. You can divide most people into these two groups,
those who like it cold and those who like it hot.
In the Book of Revelation, Jesus gives John seven prophetic messages to deliver
to seven specific churches. John writes down each of these messages in the form
of a letter addressed to the pastors of each congregation. In the seventh letter,
Jesus weighs in on the debate over which is better, hot or cold. Here is the
passage and three important takeaways we can learn from it.
And to the angel of the church in Laodicea write: “The words of the
Amen, the faithful and true witness, the beginning of God’s creation.
I know your works: you are neither cold nor hot. Would that you were
either cold or hot! So, because you are lukewarm, and neither hot nor
cold, I will spit you out of my mouth. For you say, I am rich, I have
prospered, and I need nothing, not realizing that you are wretched,
pitiable, poor, blind, and naked” (3:14-17).

1. Lukewarm is the Worst. Jesus doesn’t say which is better, cold or hot. He
doesn’t tell us which one he prefers his people to be. What he says is that cold
and hot are both much better than lukewarm. Think about it in terms of
coffee. Some people love iced coffee, others much prefer hot coffee, but no one
likes room-temperature coffee. Compared to hot coffee, it’s too cold. Compared
to iced coffee, it’s too warm—it’s lukewarm. It’s the worst. It’s nasty.
2. Lukewarm Churches are Nasty. When the doctrine, worship, and deeds of a
church become corrupted by the world, and when ungodliness is tolerated
without correction or discipline, that’s a nasty church. Nobody orders a
lukewarm coffee, and Jesus did not pay the price of his life for a lukewarm
church. First Presbyterian of Laodicea seemed prosperous on the outside, but
Jesus had a taste of their works and it made him sick. Prosperity is not the
index of the Lord’s favor.
3. Lukewarm Doesn’t Last. Any church that refuses to repent of its false
teachings, illicit worship, and worldly agenda is in grave danger of ceasing to be
a true church. Churches that reject biblical discipline and tolerate, ignore, con
done, or encourage sin among their people are the perpetrators of open
rebellion against Christ. The Lord Jesus vomits immoral, unrepentant
churches out of his mouth. If we want the Forks to be a pleasing taste to
Jesus, we must strive to obey Jesus in all things exactly as he commands—to
be hot or cold, but never lukewarm. We must always be repenting and
reforming. Whatever the Laodiceans were doing, I’m sure they were sincere.
That didn’t matter. Jesus still spit them out. Sincerity is no substitute for
obedience.
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Worship in Fellowship Hall, July 4 - August 22
Due to lack of air-conditioning in the sanctuary, our
worship services will be held in the Fellowship Hall
July 4th through August 22nd. Worship August 29th will
be held at West Brandywine Park (see back cover).

Love in Action… “Thank You”
Craig Shumaker (blocked in photo), Kyle Hall, Justin Rigg,
Rodney Rigg, Matt Reeser and Matt Snyder worked in very hot
temperatures to install a ramp at the home of Rose Fear so that
Dick now has wheelchair access when he gets out of rehab.
THANK YOU!

The Board of Trustees would like to extend their gratitude and
thanks to Bill Ensslen and Craig & Diane Shumaker for donating
their time and efforts into painting the Gathering Room.
It looks nice and fresh and makes it brighter! A job well done and
much appreciated!
THANK YOU!

“Thank You” from American Red Cross
The America Red Cross wishes to thank you for your blood donation at
The Forks Blood Drive held on June 28, 2021. They apologize to everyone
who may have been scheduled and were inconvenienced if they were not able
to donate due to their late start because of equipment problems. They were
able to collect 23 units …. which will save up to 69 lives!

Thank you to everyone who has been contributing snacks and drinks
to the West Brandywine Police Department. The officers are very
appreciative of the donations and enjoy the snacks immensely. They
do not last long!
Kindly continue to contribute individually wrapped snack foods for them
to enjoy on their shifts. They can be left in the designated bin on the donation table in the Gathering Room.

Remember to Pray for Your Secret Sister!
What a blessing it is to know that someone is praying for
you! Are you remembering to pray regularly for your
Secret Sister? Are you encouraging her by sending her a
card and/or giving her a small token gift each month?
“Whoever does God's will is my . . . sister. . .." Mark 3:35
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Deacon Ministry
A Special “Thank You” from CCWS
Chester County Women’s Services would like to express their deepest
appreciation for your participation in their Baby Bottle Campaign!
Your
generous donations raised $1,593.33 to help support single mothers and their babies!

Like to Cook? Join the Forks Meal Ministry!
The Forks has a meal ministry made up of volunteers who make and deliver meals to
our shut-ins, those who have illnesses or are recovering from surgeries, or simply
need a few meals delivered.
We are looking for people to make meals, or food items for a meal, and/or people who
would be willing to deliver a meal. Items can be made and stored in the church freezer
for later delivery.
If you are interested in helping with this ministry, please contact Dotti McKinley at:
dmmck122@comcast.net or call the Church Office, 610-942-2626.

Help Support Bridge of Hope Chester County
The Deacons are offering the congregation the opportunity to help
support Bridge of Hope Chester County this summer.
Here is a terrific way You can make a difference!

Donate Household Supplies.
Fill a Laundry Basket or Bucket to Welcome Families to their new Home.
Your in-kind housewarming donations provide families with basic
necessities to move from homelessness to a home.
Bring a filled basket or bucket; or the items you wish to donate and the Deacons will provide the
basket/bucket.
Here are a few ideas of what to fill your Welcome Home basket/bucket with:

We will collect these items through the month of July. Kindly consider filling a basket/bucket,
(most items available at the Dollar Tree), or place your individual product donations in the
laundry basket marked for Bridge of Hope in the Gathering Room.
The Deacons will deliver the baskets/buckets in August.
If you have any questions, please ask any Deacon: Craig Shumaker, Reeta Stern,
Kathy Rigg, Dotti McKinley or Kathy Wills. Thank You!
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From Your Board of Trustees
As we are coming up on Summer, and seems the COVID-19 pandemic is waning,
I thought this would be a good time to update the congregation on many of the projects that
support the mission and ministry of the Forks Church.
The LORD has continued to bless us, supplying us with the funds and means to
complete many projects in need around the church. As many of you know, over the past few
years, the Trustees have been focusing on the new addition (built in 1993), including a new
roof, new paint in Fellowship Hall, new paint in the Sunday School wing bathrooms, and new
carpeting and paint in the church office. Also last year, with the tremendous help of church
members, we gave the Manse a much-needed update for our new Pastor Wesley and Sara. Over
the past few years, we’ve incurred many unforeseen projects (Expenses!) such as the “Old
Basement” needing asbestos and mold remediation, new oil tanks installed, a new roof on the
Manor House, along with many others. Through all this, again, our Gracious LORD has
provided the means to accomplish all of this.
We still have some items on our “to do” list such as new carpeting in Fellowship Hall
and the Sunday School wing along with some miscellaneous masonry and woodwork around
the church. With the “Old Basement” now clear, it seems that developing this area for ministry
is a priority. American Heritage Girls meets monthly at our church and brings a
“Christ-centered, character and leadership development program for girls 5 to 18 years of age.
AHG is dedicated to the mission of building women of integrity through service to GOD, family,
community, and country.” AHG has been a great blessing to many families in local area.
Another area of importance is the Gathering Room (Red Room). With the bathrooms now
completed, we are ready to look at the next stage of development by the addition of 2 rooms
within the west side of the room. This would allow for additional space for Sunday School
classes on the same floor with elevator access to the Sanctuary. These rooms would be used
for viewing of the worship service for those unable to participate in the sanctuary. They would
also be used for Bible Studies and committee meetings throughout the week.
Last year we implemented our Livestream to YouTube. This was a ministry we had
discussed for a long time but wasn’t seen as a priority; that is until COVID struck the world.
We now livestream to 3 platforms- Sermon Audio, Facebook and YouTube. Our livestream has
not only allowed our members to stay connected from home during the pandemic but allows
for people in our community to see what The Forks is all about. Our Livestream has also given
us the opportunity to spread the Word to people in all 50 states in the USA and more than 31
countries around the world! Our sermons are available anytime through video or audio. Our
implementation was a quick set-up, and we are now looking to expand our capabilities and
quality of the service through more equipment. Along with the livestreaming we are also
looking to add more audio/video capabilities throughout the church, such as TVs in additional
rooms for bible study that might be using PowerPoints, videos or Team meetings (Video Calls).

There are many other projects we are reviewing that would help advance the purposes of
Christ at the Forks. With your help, we are looking to prioritize these mission projects that
help facilitate the ministry that we as members of the Body of Christ are called to carry out.
Please consider additional giving towards at least one of these projects and contact us with
your questions. A congregational meeting is being considered as we look for the best way to
continue to communicate and discuss these projects. We ask for your continued prayers that
we would be guided in continuing to seek and receive GOD’s will for the Forks Church, for the
praise of His glorious grace.
In Christ,
Kyle Hall
Board of Trustees
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From Your Board of Trustees - cont.
PROJECTS AROUND THE CHURCH - How Can You Help?
What is your skill? Do you enjoy painting, cleaning, refinishing,
fixing things up, organizing? There are some projects around the
church that you might enjoy volunteering to do.
If you see something, and think, “That could be painted, organized better, etc…
and I could do that”...then by all means, contact Louise Snyder, 610-653-7829.
The trustees have the following list of ‘projects’ which you can ask about and decide if any of them
interest you. You can work on your chosen project when you have the time and at your own pace.
·
·
·
·
·

Paint railing at Manor House.
Stain steps at Manor House.
Paint entry door at top of handicap ramp on west side of church.
Patch drywall in kitchen ceiling after leak is fixed.
"Refresh" the inside of the door at top of fire escape (door on the right that is west of the
pulpit area).
· Paint walls in ladies' bathroom near the kitchen.
· Scrape and paint the fire escape.
· Install screens & vent pipes in old basement without blocking air flow.

PROJECT FUNDING UPDATE
Earlier this month the Trustees sent out an announcement on the projects we have been focused
on, along with a calling for support, and we have already received giving towards those projects!
We are still planning on having a presentation on these projects in early September as families
settle in from their summer plans.
The current chart shows the projects mentioned in the announcement, the Old Basement project
is only the electrical work at this point. We are also looking into air conditioning in the Gathering
Room and Sanctuary, which will be presented in September also.
Thank you again for your support!

Isaac Wills
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Fellowship News
Cook Out at the Forks Ball Field! Sunday, July 11th
The Fellowship Committee would like to invite you over to the Ball Field
immediately following the worship service on Sunday July 11th for a cook
out! The Fellowship Committee will provide the meats, desserts, utensils,
paper products & drinks. We are asking you, the congregation, to bring
a cold side dish. Please bring your dish to the church kitchen before you
head to the Fellowship Hall for worship. We will store them in the
refrigerator and then we will transport all dishes over to the field.
We are looking for 3 gentlemen to volunteer to bring their grills over to the ball
field early Sunday morning and also to do the grilling. If you are interested in helping, please
call Louise Snyder. We would like to borrow a couple of large dining tents; if you have one
that we can use, please call Louise, 610-653-7829.

Wednesday, July 21st, 7:00 PM
Refreshments will be provided by the Fellowship Committee.

Parking Lot Ice Cream Social , Sunday, August 1st
Please join us for make your own sundaes in the parking lot directly after
worship. We will have dining tents and chairs available, so that we can
enjoy chatting with each other on a beautiful summer day!

Friday, August 6th, 8:00 PM
Outdoor Movie Night! Invite your family & friends to come
and watch “The Secret Life of Pets” - more info to follow!

Men’s Weekend - Friday, Nov. 19—Saturday, Nov. 20
Michael McKinley will be leading a Men's Weekend at the Forks,
Friday, Nov. 19 - Saturday Nov. 20, focused on Servant Leadership.
We will have an evening session on Friday night along
with a meal. And then some additional sessions on
Saturday with Breakfast and Lunch provided. More
details to follow in the months ahead. Mike is the pastor
of Sterling Park Baptist Church in Sterling, VA. He
holds a M.Div from Westminster Theological Seminary and is the author of
several books, including "Am I Really a Christian?" He also is the son of
John and Dottie McKinley!

Fall Coffee Hours & Fellowship Events
The Fellowship Team will host Coffee Hours:
Sunday, September 15 - Coffee Hour
Sunday, October 27 - Coffee Hour - Pastor Appreciation

Sunday, November 17- Coffee Hour
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Missions Ministry
Missionary Visit, Sunday, July 18th - Jean Legters

-

-

-

-
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Church & Community News
Our Music Ministry & Choir News...
Choir Rehearsals will start back August 19th, 6:45 PM,
and are held in the downstairs Multi-Purpose Room. We
would love to have some new voices join us! You are very
welcome to come any Thursday night and sing with us!
Choir Members mark your calendars.

Hymn Sing, Wednesday, July 21st at 7:00 PM
Refreshments will be provided by the Fellowship Committee.

“Wing Night” at September Farms
Mondays: July 19th & August 16th
Pastor Wesley will be at September Farms enjoying their Monday
Night Wing Night on these dates, and anyone interested is
welcome to join him for a time of refreshment and fellowship.
The first “Wing Night” on June 21st was a great time of fellowship
among 20 people. Come join the fun!

The “Daytimers” Game Day Is Back!
Do you enjoy games?… Have some free time on Monday mornings? Then JOIN THE FUN!
The Daytimers are ‘up to their old games again’ (and some new ones)!
Game Days are the 2nd and 4th Mondays at 10:30 AM.
Here is the recap of what we do:

·

Open to anyone who likes to play games or teach others
to play games.

·

We have a selection of card and board games but
participants are also invited to bring a game and teach it.

·

Open to all.

·

We will meet in the Gathering Room.

·

We start at 10:30 a.m. and we generally finish between 12-12:30.

·

Generally we have four or five in attendance. There is always room for more!

It is helpful if you call the church office, 610-942-2626, or Louise Snyder, 610-653-7829,
to say you will be attending.

Consider Joining Us for the Next Game Day on Monday, July 12!
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Church & Community News
A Letter of Appreciation from Bill & Barb Smith
Hello from beautiful South Carolina!
Well it's been two months now since Barb and I have taken up residence in
our SC home . Sorry it's taken so long to write y'all, but there's been so many things
to tend to besides the norm when moving a home and life from one state to another.
Three horses, seven chickens, two birds, two cats, and two dogs! Building pasture
fences and gates, mowing fields, retirement??? Haa!
One of our first priorities has been to find a new church home. Coming from the
Forks family, and pastor Wesley's preaching proved to make this a daunting task!
None the less the Lord has blessed us with a church we now call home! We're
attending a southern Baptist church just a few miles up the road.
I joined the men of the church last week to help build a deck and ramp for
someone local in need. Pastor asked for help with the need on Sunday morning and
by 4pm Tuesday we had it completed! Who says everything is slower in the south?
Barb and I were overwhelmed with our sending off gathering after worship in April!
First, it was love in action! What y'all did that day, was to put wheels on
so many of the "one anothers" that pastor Wesley pulled from God's Word for
us to put into practice! Secondly, it was the first time in a while (due to covid
restrictions), that we'd gathered as a family in such a way. Both brought tears
of joy and deep felt gratitude and love for our Forks family .
Lastly, I'm so grateful for the help we received the weekend we loaded up the
moving truck. With Barb being out of commission having covid weeks before, it left
us way behind schedule in cleaning and packing. Many of you helped with both. We
couldn't have done this without your support and help! After collecting "stuff" for 30
years together, and having limited space for transport, we left behind many things.
One of those things is a giant piece of our hearts that will always be in the Forks of
the Brandywine church.
We miss and Love y'all,
Bill and Barb Smith
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Church & Community News
Forks “Good Neighbor” Home through Good Works
As we, our congregation, continue to fulfill “Our Purpose,” for
several years now, the mission committee is given us the opportunity to
demonstrate our love for our neighbor.
The second greatest
commandment is ‘Love your neighbor as yourself’ and now we have the
opportunity to put that love into action.
Not everyone is familiar with the great work that Good Works does,
but there is a core team of volunteers at the Forks who do, and would
like you to prayerfully consider joining in on a Good Works Saturday (the 4th
Saturday of each month) to feel for yourself the true blessing of helping someone less
fortunate to have a home that is “safer, drier, warmer”.

On these work days, some volunteers meet at the “adopted” home at 9:00a.m and end
around 4:00 pm. You can give a half day, or even a few hours. This does not require any
special skills or tools, just the desire to love your neighbor as yourself.
Lunch is provided, and we are looking for people who would be willing to help
provide/prepare food items for lunch, and/or deliver lunch.
The only thing we really need is you! So please mark your calendar and plan to join a
team on any 4th Saturday of the month. If you have any questions, or would like further
information, contact Bob Fernholz at: captfirmhold@gmail.com
Summer Good Works Saturdays: June 26, July 24, August 28, September 25

Chester County Women’s Services First Picnic Fundraiser!
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Church & Community News
Let us consider how we may spur one another on toward
love and good works, not giving up meeting together,
as some are in the habit of doing, but encouraging one another
and all the more as you see the Day approaching.
Hebrews 10:24-25

You are cordially invited to join us for our

2021 Celebration Dinner
Sunday, July 25th 2021
5:00 - 8:30 PM
Downingtown Country Club
93 Country Club Dr,
Downingtown, PA 19335

Sumptuous Buffet Dinner
Inspiring Testimonies
Fellowship

Thanksgiving
only $35 pp
Learn more and RSVP by going to:
www.goodworksinc.org/celebrate

(you can see the full buffet menu on this page)
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Thoughts & Smiles
A Prayer for the Fourth

The Heart of Jesus
The idea of a spiritual heart transplant is a
vivid image to me; once you
have the heart of somebody
else inside you, then that heart
is there.
Jesus’ heart is inside me,
and my heart is gone. So if
God were to place a stethoscope against my
chest, he would hear the heart of Jesus Christ
beating.

Love Made Flesh
The whole concept of God taking human
shape had never made much sense to me.
That was because, I realized one wonderful
day, it was so simple. For people with bodies,
important things like love have to be embodied.
That's all. God had to be embodied, or else
people with bodies would never in a trillion
years understand about love.
—Jane Vonnegut Yarmolinsky

Loving God, we thank you — the
true Father of our country — for the
blessings of this land and the
gifts of cultures around the
world. Prompt us to strive for
justice for all, at home and abroad.
Remind us, in the words of the
hymn, that “this is our Father's world”
and that your goodness prevails. Amid tragedies and
conflicts, guard us against despair. Help us focus on
the kindness evident daily: from generous neighbors
to conscientious public servants (because most are).
On Independence Day and every day, “O let [us] ne’er
forget that though the wrong seems oft so strong, God
is the Ruler yet.” Amen.
—Sandy Hyland

5 Steps to a Friendlier Church

1. Speak to the other person first. Don’t wait for him
or her to take the initiative.
2. If there is someone you don’t know, introduce
yourself to him or her.
3. Be pleasant in your words and expressions.
A great church cannot be built with frowns.
4. Invite newcomers to a worship service or to a
church event and introduce them to other
members.
5. Encourage people to participate in those church
activities that interest them.

Grace Is a Gift
When we work an eight-hour day and receive eight
hours' pay for our efforts, that is a WAGE.
When we compete with an opponent and receive a
trophy for our superior performance, that is a PRIZE.

“This country will not be a
good place for any of us to live
in unless we make it a good
place for all of us to live in.”

—Theodore Roosevelt
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When we receive something in recognition for our
service or achievement, that is an AWARD.
But when we can earn no wage, can win no prize and
deserve no award — yet we receive such a gift — that
is unmerited favor. That is undeserved kindness.
That is GRACE.

Kid’s Page
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NEWSLETTER
1648 Horseshoe Pike
Glenmoore, PA 19343
Phone: 610-942-2626
Fax: 610-942-7066
E-mail: office@forkschurch.org

July / August
2021

Worship Service & Picnic in the Park
Sunday, August 29th
West Brandywine Park
198 Lafayette Road
Coatesville, PA

Worship: 10:30 AM-11:30 AM
Picnic: 11:45-2:00 PM
Hey Fork’s Family & Friends! Here is an opportunity to invite your friends, relatives
and neighbors, who might not have a church family, to worship with us and then enjoy
an afternoon of food, fun and fellowship.
We will worship at the West Brandywine Park on Sunday, August 29th at our normal
time. Dress code will be casual; things you would wear to play volleyball or other lawn
games. The Worship Service will be held in the Amphitheatre adjacent to the picnic
pavilion. Feel free to bring a blanket or lawn chairs to sit on during service.
The Fellowship Committee will provide all paper products including utensils, drinks,
hot dogs, hamburgers, rolls, chips, condiments & tablecloths. We are asking each family
to bring a cold item (in containers that fit in coolers), or a dessert to share. Watch
for sign up inserts beginning in the August Sunday bulletins.

